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Prevention of tunnel vision in criminal cases

Background and main research question

In 2005, the Posthumus Commission (named after its chairman) released its
evaluation report, prompted by the Schiedam Park Murder affair. The report
revealed many vulnerabilities in the criminal investigation process, particu-
larly the role of the police and the public prosecution service. Shortly after
the evaluation report was released (September 2005), the Programme to
Strengthen the Investigation and Prosecution (PVOV) was established. This
programme is based on the recommendations of the Posthumus Commis-
sion and contains many measures to improve the quality and professional
standards of the police and the prosecution in major criminal cases. A smal-
ler number of measures are aimed more specifically at countering tunnel
vision in the investigation process. These include, for example, measures that
address the description of investigation scenarios in a criminal case, the
monitoring of decisions made by the team leadership, and arranging critical
reviews and internal reflection during the investigation process. These
measures are mainly aimed at complex criminal cases for which a special
investigation team (TGO) is formed. Investigations by a TGO focus on cases
such as homicide, serious sexual crime and other violent crime which have
stirred up significant public concern. Following the introduction of PVOV
measures, new measures to improve the quality and professional standards
of the public prosecution service were taken in November 2010 with the
introduction of the programme to Permanently Professionalize the Prosecu-
tion (PP). The PP measures can be seen as a follow up on the PVOV measures
already taken by the public prosecution service. Part of the measures are
aimed at monitoring on-going investigations by actively identifying vulnera-
bilities and possible failures in criminal cases that might harm the role of the
public prosecution service. Furthermore, PP focusses on evaluation and criti-
cal reflection of cases during the investigation and prosecutory process.

Under the auspices of the PP and PVOV measures, much has been done in
the past ten years, not only to improve the quality and professional standards
of the investigation process, but also to prevent tunnel vision within investi-
gation teams or by the prosecutor. Now, ten years after the implementation
of PVOV and five years after the implementation of PP, the question is how
these measures have contributed to preventing tunnel vision in the investiga-
tion process.

The main research question addressed by this study is: In which way have the
PVOV and PP measures affected the criminal investigation process in TGOs,
and to what extent do they create conditions to prevent tunnel vision in TGOs?



The study did not examine how often tunnel vision occurs within TGOs or
whether the measures have actually contributed to reducing it occurrence.
First, there are no baseline measurements (and no controlled setting could
be created) with which to compare. Second, wrongful convictions resulting
from tunnel vision can only be confirmed in cases where an innocent person
was imprisoned, preferably by the irrevocable conviction of another person
for the same crime. This study therefore concentrates mainly on the imple-
mentation of the PVOV and PP measures that aim to prevent tunnel vision
and the extent to which they create conditions to prevent tunnel vision.

Research method

The first phase of the study examined how tunnel vision is understood and
defined in the scientific literature. Furthermore, through an extensive litera-
ture study, the main factors underlying tunnel vision were identified. The
literature study also focused on barriers that according to scientific theory
can protect against tunnel vision in the first place. The second phase concen-
trated on the different measures that were introduced by the PVOV and PP
programmes. By analysing the two policy programmes, it was determined
how measures relate to barriers found in literature to protect against tunnel
vision. Subsequently, attention was given to the implementation of these
measures. By interviewing police officers and public prosecutors in three (of
the ten) Dutch police units and three (of the ten) public prosecution offices,
information was gathered on whether the measures were implemented
according to the PVOV and PP programmes. These interviews were part of
a much more extensive research into how these measures influenced the
investigation process, which was conducted in the third phase of the study.
This third phase consisted of a field study in three police units and three
public prosecution offices. In each of the police units, the research started by
analysing a case file of a completed TGO investigation. Additionally, inter-
views were held with team members and the public prosecutor involved in
the TGO. Meanwhile, observations were made in newly-formed TGO investi-
gations. These observations focused mainly on attending briefings, brain-
storm sessions and other meetings. Moreover, it was possible to look into
several documents, and also additional interviews were held with the team
members and the public prosecutors. All in all, 64 interviews were conducted
for this study.

Causes of tunnel vision

Each investigation process begins by seeking a focus based on fast and frugal
heuristics, which help the investigators to make decisions in a complex case.
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The distinction between seeking a certain focus and developing tunnel vision
is very subtle. Under certain circumstances, the chosen focus can become
murky and a one-sided focus can lead up to tunnel vision in the investigation
process. Nonetheless, an erroneous focus does not need to result in tunnel
vision, as the investigation team can reverse previous decisions. Because the
investigation process and the attempt to find a focus is very dynamic, the
transition from finding focus to the emergence of tunnel vision is very diffi-
cult to determine.

Based on the scientific literature, this study shows how different biases and
groupthink can cause tunnel vision. Biases can result, first of all, from using
certain information as a reference point at the start of an investigation. These
reference points, or anchors, can push the investigation in the wrong direc-
tion when these anchors are based on unfounded information. Biases can
moreover occur during the investigation when information is held too rigidly
within a certain frame. Because of this framing, the search for information by
investigators is more likely to evolve in a one-sided manner. Biases can also
result from concentrating too much on evidence that confirms an existing
belief (confirmation bias). Furthermore, a tendency to cling to existing
beliefs, even though evidence has emerged that undermines this belief, can
cause tunnel vision (belief perseverance). Biases may also occur when, on the
basis of a certain belief, a picture is formed of the desired outcome. This may
generate a risk when the final case file is retroactively adapted to correspond
with the desired outcome (hindsight bias).

Groupthink can occur when there is a strong degree of cohesion in an investi-
gation team. In this situation, there is a risk that members of the group adapt
their independent critical reasoning to the opinion of the group. Because of
this cohesion, team members can be prone to over-estimations (the feeling
that nothing can go wrong), closed-mindedness (collectively constructing
arguments to counter negative feedback on the group’s decisions), and pres-
sures toward uniformity (doubts are not expressed to preserve group har-
mony). Since the group’s unity is paramount, team members may be inclined
to avoid possible contradictions in the investigation. They can do so by
neglecting to pursue alternative scenarios. Once a certain scenario has taken
hold, previously rejected alternatives may no longer be reconsidered and
team members could become reluctant to collect supplementary informa-
tion. To avoid contradictions, team members might also be tempted to
distort information according to their preferred scenario.
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Measures against tunnel vision

To see whether PVOV and PP can create conditions to prevent tunnel vision,
both programmes were analysed to see if the measures correspond with the
barriers that – according to the theory – can protect against biases and group-
think. After analysing the two programmes, the following measures appeared
to correspond with the barriers against biases identified in scientific litera-
ture.
1 According to PVOV, decisions and lines of reasoning in an investigation

process need to be written down in a police journal and a prosecution
journal.

2 According to PVOV, the consistency of the decisions made in an investiga-
tion need to be verified by an investigation specialist.

3 According to PVOV, different alternative scenarios need to be formulated.
These scenarios are drawn up by the tactical analyst.

4 According to PVOV, the role of the tactical analyst is essentially to thor-
oughly test the scenarios and the evidence for the formulated scenarios.

5 According to PVOV, internal reflection must take place within the TGO
investigation team. According to PP, the prosecutor can submit certain
doubts and problems within the investigation process to the reflection
chamber.

6 According to PVOV, both exonerating and incriminating evidence should
be added in the investigation file. PVOV, moreover, demands that the
original source of information needs to be recorded in an investigation
file.

Besides the measures that correspond with the barriers against biases, there
are also measures that are in line with the barriers that are found in scientific
literature against groupthink. After analysing the two programmes, the fol-
lowing measures appeared to correspond with the barriers against group-
think.
1 According to PVOV, team leaders of a TGO must encourage a continuous

form of critical reflection within the team during briefings, brainstorm
sessions and evaluations.

2 According to PVOV, team leaders must, moreover, take a critical and
objective stance on the strategy and tactics used in an on-going investiga-
tion. Prosecutors must remain well-informed about the on-going investi-
gation, but still keep enough distance from the investigation team.

3 According to PP, prosecutors can discuss their own findings and doubts
with the ‘Bureau Recherche’. This body within the public prosecution
office is staffed by the leading prosecutor for criminal investigations, and
several prosecutors specialised in quality standards, criminal intelligence,
information and forensics. The ‘Recherche Bureau’ monitors on-going
cases and the work done by prosecutors.
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4 According to PP, prosecutors can submit certain doubts and problems in
a case to a reflection chamber. People not directly involved in the case are
invited to the reflection chamber to reflect on important issues and
problems.

5 According to PVOV, a critical review needs to be organised in TGOs on the
basis of certain criteria. Contrarians need to be appointed to be critical
towards the team leader and the prosecutor.

6 According to PP, the public prosecution office has to work with a case-
monitoring system. Criminal cases that can harm the reputation of the
public prosecution office need to be reported in this system by the prose-
cutor. Sensitive matters that are reported in the system are then discussed
within a case-monitoring meeting.

Implementation of PVOV and PP

To create conditions to prevent tunnel vision, it is important to first establish
whether the organisational frameworks of the PVOV and PP programmes
have been implemented as intended by the programmes. According to PVOV,
a TGO-framework must be implemented. This framework consists of differ-
ent positions and investigation roles that are essential to the investigation
process. According to PP, the public prosecution office needs to implement
a ‘Bureau Recherche’. This body needs to have an overview over all the cases
and the work done by prosecutors.

Implementation within the police
The three police units (consisting of seven former police regions before the
restructuring of the Dutch police in 2013) that were part of this study had to
make major efforts to implement the TGO-framework. This study shows that
five out of seven former police regions implemented the framework rather
expeditiously after 2006. In two former police regions, where the framework
was implemented more arduously, investigation personnel appeared to cling
to former working methods, or they simply accepted the fact that their police
region did not implement the framework the way PVOV had intended. Partly
under influence of the recent restructuring of the Dutch police, the imple-
mentation of the TGO-framework was given a new impetus. Certain positions
and roles within the framework have been implemented more according to
the programme, such as the position of the investigation specialist and the
tactical analyst. Additionally, some changes have occurred in supplying per-
sonnel in the start-up phase of a TGO. After the restructuring of the Dutch
police, the team members for TGOs have to be delivered by the local police
districts. In this new situation, the supply of personnel is perceived to be vul-
nerable. There is uncertainty among the TGO team leaders about the quality
of the personnel supplied by the districts, including the supply of specialised
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interrogators and case file officers. This uncertainty has to be seen in a setting
where the former Dutch police regions were required to work together within
the new police units in a relatively short timespan. The changes brought
about by the restructuring of the Dutch police still need to crystallise further.

Implementation within the public prosecution office
Compared to the changes the TGO-framework has brought to the police in
the past ten years, the ‘Bureau Recherche’ within the public prosecution
office has a much shorter history. Since 2010, shifts have occurred between
either a more ‘virtual’ or more ‘physical’ ‘Bureau Recherche’ within the pub-
lic prosecution office. It appears that the physical presence of the ‘Bureau
Recherche’ within the public prosecution office makes this body more visible
to prosecutors. The prosecutors specialised in quality standards, criminal
intelligence, information and forensics are more accessible to prosecutors
when the ‘Bureau Recherche’ is physically located within the public prosecu-
tion office. PP has also contributed to a clearer definition of the roles for the
leading prosecutor for criminal investigations, the prosecutor specialised in
quality standards and the team manager within the public prosecution office.
The leading prosecutor for criminal investigations is nowadays more
involved in strategic decision-making in complex and sensitive cases. The
prosecutor specialized in quality standards within the public prosecution
office has acquired an important role, coaching prosecutors and monitoring
the quality of the work performed. And the team manager has become more
aware of the content of the cases handled by the several prosecutors within
his or her team.

Conditions to prevent tunnel vision

The TGO-framework and ‘Bureau Recherche’ are important for the way in
which the PVOV and PP measures affect the investigation process and the
extent to which they can prevent tunnel vision. On an organisational level,
the extent to which conditions to prevent tunnel vision are present depend
on the positioning of the team leader, prosecutor, investigation specialist,
tactical analyst and the case file officer within the investigation team. On an
information level, it depends on the quality of information management, the
thoroughness of the scenario analysis, the keeping of a proper journal that
includes all the decisions and thought-processes, and the willingness to
report vulnerabilities and risks in a criminal case.

Conditions on an organisational level
To prevent tunnel vision on an organisational level, it is important that the
TGO team leader monitors the investigation at a distance and has oversight
over operational activities. Furthermore, the team leader must position the
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investigation specialist so that he or she can critically reflect on the decision-
making process within a TGO. The team leader should, moreover, give the
tactical analyst enough room to reflect on the decisions the team leadership
makes regarding alternative scenarios in a case. The case file officer can also
reflect on the decisions being made, based on his or her knowledge of the
important documents. In addition, the prosecutor must have oversight over
the investigation process, while not getting too involved in daily investiga-
tions. In this study, differences were found in the roles played by team
leaders, investigation specialists, tactical analysts, case file officers and pro-
secutors within TGOs. Accordingly, the conditions to prevent tunnel vision
on an organisational level will vary too. To create certain conditions to
prevent tunnel vision on an organisational level, the positioning of the
mentioned roles within a TGO is an important point of attention.

Conditions on an information level
To prevent tunnel vision on an information level, large amounts of infor-
mation should be treated with continuous care. This study found that the
registration of information was not always clear and straightforward, so that
confusion could arise with regard to the evidence gathered during the inves-
tigation. Additionally, differences in TGOs were found in the level of detail in
scenarios that are drawn up, and whether these are used to create opportuni-
ties to critically review the investigation angle chosen by the team leadership.
The study also shows that decision-making by prosecutors is not always care-
fully recorded. The system prosecutors use to record decision-making is per-
ceived as unworkable. As a result, prosecutors use a police journal, in which
the investigation specialist records the decision-making during a TGO. The
reporting of vulnerable cases in the case-monitoring system is also perceived
as inconvenient. Only when this case-monitoring system is fed with new
input, is it possible for the public prosecution office to keep an overview of all
vulnerable cases. Furthermore, it turns out that while writing the case file,
more attention is given to scenarios that might exonerate a suspect. Also the
prosecutor seeks to be as transparent as possible in the case file with regard
to both the incriminating and the exonerating evidence in an investigation
process. Whether there are sufficient conditions in place to prevent tunnel
vision will ultimately depend on the thorough registration of evidence, the
manner in which scenarios are analysed, the accuracy with which the
decision-making is recorded, the extent to which the case-monitoring-
system is fed by the prosecutor, and the transparency within a case file
regarding both incriminating and exonerating evidence.
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Reflection and critical review

If conditions to prevent tunnel vision are lacking at an organisational or
information level, reflection and critical review may offer a counterweight.
Both at the police units and the public prosecution office, reflection and
critical review can be arranged on the basis of PVOV and PP.

Within the police, internal reflection should take place during TGO briefings,
brainstorm sessions and evaluations. The space created by team leadership
for other team members to be critical determines the extent to which this
reflection occurs. There are team leaders who are open to reflection and who
communicate this accordingly to other team members. Yet there are team
members who doubt whether the police culture always allows for reflection
and whether this creates sufficient conditions to prevent tunnel vision.
Embedding a culture of internal reflection becomes more important against
the backdrop of using critical review as a tool to prevent tunnel vision. In two
of the three police units that were part of this study, critical review was only
used in exceptional cases. It is also expected that in future, TGOs will be less
likely to use critical review as the use of the tool seems to become less obliga-
tory. Given the doubts expressed about embedding a culture of internal
reflection within TGOs, one should wonder whether this less obligatory
approach to critical review creates sufficient conditions to prevent tunnel
vision. If properly applied, critical review can be a last resort in the preven-
tion of tunnel vision. It is important therefore to reconsider the use of critical
review in TGOs.

At the public prosecution office, the reflection chamber has given internal
reflection a more formal character. Within the public prosecution office, the
reflection chamber is viewed as a suitable tool for the prosecutor to present
doubts and problems in a case to other parties who are not directly involved.
The study also shows that the culture within the public prosecution office
had changed under the influence of both PVOV and PP. More than in the
past, a prosecutor is expected to be open about his or her doubts in a case.
Although a more open culture seems to have evolved, not all prosecutors
have embraced a culture in which doubts are shared. Some prosecutors are
still reluctant to present their case to the reflection chamber. It is necessary to
continuously promote a culture of internal reflection, particularly given how
critical review is used as a tool to prevent tunnel vision within the public
prosecution office. This research has shown that the three public prosecution
offices that were part of this study, rarely use critical review as a tool to pre-
vent tunnel vision. Since not all prosecutors use the reflection chamber to
present their doubts in a case, it seems desirable to arrange some form of
critical review. The prosecutor who is specialised in qualitative standards
within the public prosecution office can play a pivotal role. This specialised
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prosecutor can use his or her coaching role to encourage the prosecutor to
use the reflection chamber, and is also in a position to critically review the
work done by a prosecutor. In this respect, it would be desirable to retain and
reinforce the role of this specialised prosecutor within the public prosecution
office.

Contributions, side effects and challenges for the future

Whether PVOV and PP have created enough conditions to prevent tunnel
vision depends on how the different measures are embedded within a TGO.
Interviews with investigators and public prosecutors show that PVOV and PP
measures have improved the quality and further professionalization of TGOs.
PVOV has also contributed to more awareness among team members on tun-
nel vision. PVOV and PP have, moreover, contributed to a more open culture
within the public prosecution office. Doubts are now more openly discussed.
At the same time, the study also indicated that PVOV and PP had certain side
effects. Investigators and prosecutors perceive these side effects, for example,
in the very rigid TGO-framework they need to work with, the lingering way in
which the TGO decision-making process takes place, and the tendency to
keep a very broad investigation approach, just to avoid ‘the wrong tunnel’.

More specifically, this study has identified several challenges for the police
and public prosecution office. In interviews, investigators expressed their
concern that the main idea behind PVOV is diminishing and that the focus on
TGOs appears to be weakening. This could be due to the general idea that
TGOs require too much personnel and that the TGO framework is too rigid.
There are also indications that TGOs need to compete more with other inves-
tigation teams for personnel. With this increasing competition, a situation
may emerge in which the accomplishments of PVOV come under pressure.
Although it is not clear how the discussion about TGOs will evolve, the police
face a number of challenges regarding TGOs. The first challenge is to organ-
ise the supply of personnel to TGOs in a way that does not disrupt on-going
investigations in other investigation teams. A second challenge is to find
a balance between the rigid TGO-framework and the flexibility required in
criminal investigations. A third challenge is to retain PVOV safeguards against
tunnel vision within TGOs and to instil these safeguards into other investiga-
tion teams. Besides the challenges for the police, we can also identify a num-
ber of challenges for the public prosecution office. The first challenge is to
give a clearer profile to the prosecutor’s role in how to remain involved while
keeping adequate distance from the investigation team. A second challenge
derives from the fact that the public prosecution office relies on prosecutors
to present cases in the reflection chamber and provide input for the case-
monitoring system. A third challenge is how to support the work of the prose-
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cutor in a very complex work environment. Of particular importance here is
the coaching role of the prosecutor who is specialised in safeguarding the
quality standards within the public prosecution office.
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